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If ou haven’t heard, eirut is getting a new modern art
museum.
Renderings of the eirut Museum of Art ( eMA) were
revealed this week, after an international jur
announced the winner of the architectural competition
for the designs of the museum. Here are 6 things ou
should know a out the new museum.

ource: eirut Museum of Art
ased in Paris, Wardé was orn in eirut.
“I am delighted and honored to realize m first major
project in the cit of eirut where I was orn, on such
an exceptional site,” Hala Wardé said, according to Arch
Dail .
“This museum program … will allow us to create a new
cultural and social space with a garden and
amphitheater, and will single out this artistic territor
with a strong and recogniza le ur an eacon, which
through its multiple expressions, will elong to the new
ur an landscape of the cit .”

ource: HW Architecture
The museum will feature a slender tower rising
upwards 124 meters.

The jur praised Wardé’s design sa ing the admired
the “the wa it creates a succession of varied
landscapes and spaces where art and societ can come
together. The connections etween garden,
amphitheater, exhi ition spaces and roof garden have
een well considered and offer a continuous visitor
experience that lends itself to oth exhi iting art and
engaging with the communit .”

ource: WikiMedia
Chaired
Lord Peter Palum o, the all-star jur
included architects Rem Koolhaas, Lord Richard Rogers,
George Ar id, Dr. Farès el-Dahdah and Dr. Rodolphe lKhour , as well as erpentine Galleries curators Hans
Ulrich O rist and Dame Julia Pe ton-Jones. Iraqi- ritish
architect Zaha Hadid was part of the jur until her death
in 2015, remaining an honorar mem er posthumousl .
“It is a moving coincidence to receive this news as the
architectural world is gathered in London to honor Zaha
Hadid, an inspiration to women and architects

Hadid, an inspiration to women and architects
worldwide, who was originall a mem er of this
competition’s jur ,” Wardé said. “I am thinking of her
toda with great affection.”

ource: HW Architecture
To e constructed on land owned
Université aint
Joseph, the site is centrall located at the heart of the
cit . A long term lease agreement has een signed with
the universit , allowing the construction of the museum
on a portion of the land and future educational and
residential facilities on the remainder.
“ ituated adjacent to the demarcation line of the
countr ’s devastating civil war, the new museum aims to
e a unif ing national platform that will ring together
diverse populations and narratives as well as
strengthen civil societ and participation,” Rita
Nammour, president of the Association for the
Promotion and xhi ition of the Arts in Le anon, said,
according to The Architects Newspaper.

ource: Face ook/ ursock Museum
The collection will include more than 2,300 pieces of
art, including some 470 pieces from Le anese artists.
One thousand works of art have alread een selected
to e part of the museum’s permanent collection. Man
of these works of art are alread hanging on the walls
of the countr ’s presidential palace, the parliament and
other government uildings.
The museum’s first exhi ition is slated for 2020.

ource: Face ook/ ursock Museum
Last ear, eirut’s ursock Museum reopened after nine
ears of renovations. Just this month, the asement
exhi ition rooms of the eirut National Museum
reopened to the pu lic for the first time since the civil
war ended in 1990.
“[The museum] will e an anchor within eirut’s new
‘museum mile,’ home to the National Museum and
Museum of Le anese Prehistor , the Mineral Museum
(MiM), and will soon include eit eirut (House of
eirut), and Metropolis Center,” Nammous said.
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